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ABSTRACT
Recent research on network embedding in hyperbolic space have
proven successful in several applications. However, nodes in real
world networks tend to interact through several distinct channels.
Simple aggregation or ignorance of this multiplexity will lead to
misleading results. On the other hand, there exists redundant in-
formation between different interaction patterns between nodes.
Recent research reveals the analogy between the community struc-
ture and the hyperbolic coordinate. To learn each node’s effective
embedding representation while reducing the redundancy of multi-
plex network, we then propose a unified framework combing mul-
tiplex network hyperbolic embedding and multiplex community
detection. The intuitive rationale is that high order node embedding
approach is expected to alleviate the observed network’s sparse and
noisy structure which will benefit the community detection task.
On the contrary, the improved community structure will also guide
the node embedding task. To incorporate the common features
between channels while preserving unique features, a random walk
approach which traversing in latent multiplex hyperbolic space is
proposed to detect the community across channels and bridge the
connection between node embedding and community detection.
The proposed framework is evaluated on several network tasks
using different real world dataset. The results demonstrates that
our framework is effective and efficiency compared with state-of-
the-art approaches.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Network embedding learns for each node a coordinate in latent
space. It has proven in several important network tasks such as
node classification, community detection, etc. Most current network
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Figure 1: Multiplex network of arxiv coauthor network[19].
Each layer has distinctive community structure. After map-
ping each layer into separate hyperbolic space, it can be
found that nodes belonging to the same community tend to
locate in the narrow sector areas.
embedding approaches[38][32] assume a single type relationship
between nodes. However, in real world, nodes tend to interact with
each other in distinct ways. Simple aggregation or ignorance of this
multiplexity will lead to misleading results[5][17].
Recently, several network embedding approaches for multiplex
networks have been proposed[45][25][8][36][33][24]. Most of them
aim to incorporate the common features while preserving distinct
characters of each layer.
In this work we follow this idea by employing a novel multi-
plex community approach through which the common features
between different layers are shared. Several community analysis
on the multiplex network have been proposed. The key assump-
tion of these work is that nodes share the same block structure
over the multiple layers, but the class connection probabilities may
vary across layers[39][16]. [37] extends this assumption by that
the multiplex network has a group structure of layers. All layers
in the same group share the same community assignments. An-
other lines of work employ the information tools to quantify the
similarities between layers[12][10]. Then hierarchical cluster anal-
ysis can be performed by the layers distance metric. [21] defined
a supra-adjacency matrix in which the transition probabilities are
locally adapted. We extend this idea in a further step by means of
modular flow identification. The intuitive idea is that if we guide
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a random walker to traverse in multiple latent hyperbolic spaces
corresponding to each layer. Then the multiplex modular means
the random walker stayed for a relatively long time. We argue that
multiplex modular reveals the local similarity structure between
layers. This is the most significant difference compared with all
previous methods.
Most current embedding methods compute the latent node coor-
dinates in Euclidean space. However, according to recent researches[30][20],
hyperbolic space is considered as a more reasonable latent space
than Euclidean space. As scale-free and high clustering coefficient,
the two most fundamental and ubiquitous properties, emerge natu-
rally in hyperbolic space. Several hyperbolic embedding approaches
have also been proposed[28][31][29]. However, none of these meth-
ods consider the multiplexity. The second rationale behind the
hyperbolic space comes from recent findings on the analogy be-
tween hyperbolic embedding and community structure[13][42]. We
then are inspired by these findings and extend them to multiplex
community scenario. This bridges the gap between single layer’s
unique structure and similarities between layers. More specifically,
we force the node’s hyperbolic coordinates within one multiplex
community to be close to each other while preserving each layer’s
own structure. One maybe tempted to perform hyperbolic embed-
ding after the multiplex community detection. However, as several
previous work proved[7][42][23], these two tasks benefit each other
reciprocally. We then propose a unified framework for multiplex
community detection and hyperbolic embedding learning for each
node. In the start step, preliminary hyperbolic embeddings are ob-
tained by preserving one and two order proximity. The modular
flow approach is then employed to perform the multiplex commu-
nity detection. However, compared with its origin idea, we modified
the random walker to traverse in the latent hyperbolic space with
a teleportation jump to neighbor node in any layer. A community
coherence regularizer is then used to confine the coordinates within
one community. This coherence is inspired by the Kuramoto model.
Since the hyperbolic space in this work employs the polar coordi-
nates. The angular coordinates are forced to be close further. These
three steps are iterated until a local minima result is obtained.
We summarize our contribution as follows:
• We propose a unified approach to simultaneously perform
the network embedding and multiplex community detection
task.
• We perform the convergence analysis on the proposed ap-
proach.
• We evaluate the approach on multiple real-world dataset.
The result demonstrates that our approach excels in sev-
eral network analysis tasks with regard to state-of-the-art
baselines.
2 METHOD
2.1 Hyperbolic embedding of network
Each node i in the multiplex network is associated with a latent
hyperbolic coordinate: (ri ,θi ). Following [30][20], the hyperbolic
distance between node i and j is:
xst =
1
2arccosh(cosh2ricosh2r j − sinh2risinh2r jcosθi j )
≈ ri + r j + ln
∆θi j
2
(1)
The hyperbolic distance matrix between nodes in multiplex net-
work with N nodes and layer β is denoted as:
®X β =

X
β
11 X
β
12 · · · X
β
1N
X
β
21 X
β
22 · · · X
β
2N
...
...
. . .
...
X
β
N 1 X
β
N 2 · · · X
β
NN

The hyperbolic distance matrix is symmetric.
Given the hyperbolic distance between nodes i and j, the con-
nection probability is:
p(vi ,vj ) = 1
1 + e(xi j−Rj )/T
(2)
Then following the conventional network embeddingmethod[38][31][29],
the first requirement is to preserve the first-order proximity:
O1 = −
L∑
α=1
∑
(vαi ,vαj )∈εpos
loдp
(
vαi ,v
β
i
)
+
L∑
α=1
∑
(vαi ,vαj )∈εneд
loд
(
1 − p (vαi ,vαi ) ) (3)
2.2 Latent multiplex modular flow
Denote the transition probability matrix as ®Q ∈ RNL ·NL . The
®Q ∈ RNL ·NL has a block structure where the diagonal matrix
Qαα is the transition probability matrix within layer α and the
off-diagonal element Qα β is the teleportation probability matrix
between layers α and β :
®Q =

Q11 Q12 · · · Q1L
Q21 Q22 · · · Q2L
...
...
. . .
...
QL1 QL2 · · · QLL

We connect the modular flow identification and node embedding
through random walk over the latent hyperbolic space[2]. Then
the transition probability matrix can be transformed to the matrix
form:
Qα β =
{
(1 − r ) · sβ−1 · X β + r · S−1 · X β α = β
r · S−1 · X β α , β (4)
where:
sβ = diaд{sβi }, s
β
i =
∑
j
x
β
i j
S = diaд{Si }, Si = ∑
β
∑
j
x
β
i j
.
Obviously, the transition matrix ®Q is not symmetric. For example:
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Q
α β
i j = r ·
X
β
i j∑
j
∑
β
X
β
i j
Q
βα
ji = r ·
Xαji∑
i
∑
β
X
β
ji
Q
α β
i j , Q
βα
ji
(5)
The stationary distribution matrix ®P ∈ R1·NL can be obtained
through power iteration method[41]:
®P = ®P · ®Q (6)
Specifically, the ®P can be initialized with ®1. Then running the
iteration equation repeatedly until the gap between ®Pt+1 and ®Pt
become sufficient small.
2.3 Multiplex map equation
Following [34][11][25][42][40], denoteM as a partition of multiplex
network. q↷ denotes the jumping probability between modulars.
pl⟲ denotes the transition probability within modular l .
L(M) = q↷ · H (Q) +
M∑
l=1
pl⟲ · H (pl )
= −tr
(
HQHT 1
)
· loд
(
tr
(
HQHT 1
))
+ 2
m∑
i=1
{(
IiHQH
T 1iT
)
· loд
(
IiHQH
T 1iT
)}
−
m∑
i=1
{
IiHQH
T 1iT + SHTi
}
· loд
{
IiHQH
T 1iT + SHTi
}
(7)
where, H denotes the membership indication matrix.
H ∈ {0, 1}m ·NL
S denotes the stationary distribution matrix.
S ∈ R1·NL
Im denotes the modular extraction vector from the identity ma-
trix.
Im = [0, · · · , 1, · · · , 0] ∈ {0, 1}1·m
1m denotes the summation vector.
1m = [1, · · · , 0, · · · , 1] ∈ {0, 1}1·m
The complete 1 matrix is:
1 =

11
12
...
1M

=

0 1 · · · 1
1 0 · · · 1
...
...
. . .
...
1 1 · · · 0

Then the second idea is to relate modular identification and
latent hyperbolic coordinates.
O2 = L(M) (8)
2.4 Angular coordinate coherence
As revealed by [13][43][18][19], nodes within the same communi-
ties are likely to have similar angular coordinates. We generalized
this finding to multiplex scenario. Following [13], we introduce
the angular coherence to measures the coherence degree of an-
gular coordinates within group д (resemble the order parameter
in Kuramoto model[22]). It is worth noting that the group д here
involving the multiplex modular identified by map equation.
ξдe
iϕд =
1
nд
N∑
j=1
δσд, je
iθ j
ξд
(
cosϕд + isinϕд
)
=
1
nд
N∑
j=1
δσд, j
(
cosθ j + isinθ j
)

ξдcosϕд =
1
nд
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дcosθ j
)
ξдsinϕд =
1
nд
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дsinθ j
)
ξд
2
(
cos2ϕд + sin
2ϕд
)
=

1
nд
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дcosθ j
)
2
+

1
nд
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дsinθ j
)
2
ξд =
1
nд
√√√
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дcosθ j
)
2
+

N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дsinθ j
)
2
(9)
Denote the trigonometric value of multiplex network as:
T =

T 1
T α
...
T L

∈ RNL ·2
where T α defines the block structure for layer α :
T α =

cosθ1 sinθ1
cosθ2 sinθ2
...
...
cosθN sinθN

∈ RN ·2
Then the third idea is to enforce nodes’ angular coordinates from
each layer within one modular to be close by means of angular
coherence term.
O3 = −
M∑
m=1
∥Hm ·T ∥F
∥Hm ∥2F
(10)
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∂O3
∂θi
= −
M∑
m=1
(
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дcosθ j
))
δσi ,дcosθi −
(
N∑
j=1
(
δσj ,дcosθ j
))
δσi ,дsinθi
∥Hm ∥2F · ∥Hm ·T ∥F
(11)
2.5 Optimization formulation
Putting all above three ideas together, the loss function to optimize
the hyperbolic embedding of multiplex network is:
L(Θ,H ,R) = O1(Θ,R) +O2(H ,Θ) +O3(H ,Θ) (12)
Then our final output is:
(Θ∗,H∗,R∗) = argminL(Θ,H ,R) (13)
The intuitive idea is to pipeline the community detection and
network embedding. However, as revealed by previous researches,
these two tasks benefit each other. One intuitive reason is that real
networks are always sparse and noisy. While network embedding
always incorporates higher order proximity which improves the
node representation performance. Then community detection based
on network embedding will enhance the performance.
We will first outline our optimization process.
(1) Based on observed network topology, preliminary latent
coordinates will be inferred.
(2) Multiplex community detectionwill then be performed through
multiplex map equation. It should be noted that the random
walker is guided by latent hyperbolic coordinates.
(3) Based on current multiplex community detection result, the
angular coordinates within one community will be forcing
closing.
The above three procedures will be optimized iteratively untill
all subproblems converge to the local minima.
2.6 Hyperbolic layout analysis
We first clarify the notations used in this work. Then two theorems
based on the random hyperbolic graph model are proposed to guide
the node’s latent hyperbolic coordinates layout. We denote the
graph as G = (V ,E), where V and E corresponds to the node set
and edge set respectively.
Volume, cut and conductance. Recall that for S ⊆ V ,vol(S) =∑
v ∈S
deд(v). The cut induced by S is denoted as ∂S = {uv,u ∈ S,v ∈
S¯} where S¯ denotes the complementary set of S . The conductance
of S is defined as:
h(S) = |∂S |
min
{
vol(S),vol(S¯)} (14)
For later proof we also propose the notation of relative conduc-
tance of two set A and B as:
R(A,B) = |E(A,B)|
min
{
vol(A),vol(B¯)} (15)
which measures the closeness of two communities node set within.
Figure 2: Illustration for sector area A, B and C
Theorem 1. For three communities A, B and C generated by ran-
dom hyperbolic graph model, if the communities are arranged as the
sequential order, then the following inequality holds:
R(A,B) > R(A,C) (16)
Proof. assume A, B and C corresponds to three sector areas
with angular ∆θA, ∆θB and ∆θC respectively. Then inequality 16 is
defined as:
E(A,B)
min {vol(A),vol(B)} >
E(A,C)
min {vol(A),vol(C)} (17)
First,since nodes distribute uniformly in the hyperbolic disk. The
expected number of nodes in sector S with angular ∆θ is:
E(|S |) = ∆θ2π N (18)
We then estimate the expected number of edges between two
sector areas.
E(|E(S, S¯)|) = |S | |S¯ | · P (u ∈ S,v ∈ S¯,u ∼ v ) (19)
We divide the above probability into two cases depend onwhether
ru + rv < R.
For ru + rv < R,
P1 =
∬
ru+rv<R
f (ru )f (rv )drudrv
=
α
2C2(α ,R)R · sinh(αR) +
cosh(αR)
C2(α ,R) −
1
C2(α ,R)
= O(R)e−αR
(20)
For ru + rv ≥ R,
P2 =
(θR − θB )2
2θAθC
∬
ru+rv ≥R
f (ru )f (rv )drudrv
=
αeR
2θAθCC2(α ,R)
·O(R) · e−αR
(21)
□
Theorem 1 indicates that the communities can be distributed
on the hyperbolic disk according to their relative conductance
correlation.
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Theorem 2. For two communities A and B generated by random
hyperbolic graph model, if both communities are with local minimal
conductances, then the following inequality holds w.e.p:
h(A∪B) > min {h(A),h(B)} (22)
Proof. We assume h(A) > h(B) without loss of generality. And
the set A, B and A∪B is relatively small compared with the cor-
responding complementary set. Then we need to prove h(B) <
h(A∪B) holds:
h(B) < h(A∪B) = ∂A
vol(A) −
∂A + ∂B − 2E(A,B)
vol(A) +vol(B)
=
∂Avol(B) − ∂Bvol(A) + 2vol(A)E(A,B)
vol(A) (vol(A) +vol(B))
(23)
which is equivalent to prove the numerator is greater than 0:
∂Avol(B) − ∂Bvol(A) + 2vol(A)E(A,B) < 0
⇔ ∂B
vol(B) <
∂A − 2E(A,B)
vol(A)
(24)
□
Theorem 2 indicates that with high probability the nodes within
the same community will locate in one continuous sector area
instead of dispersed areas.
2.7 Resolution Limit Analysis on Map Equation
Theorem 3. For networks with total number of L links, the num-
ber of modules that infomap algorithm detects has intrinsic scale as
following:
m∗ = O (L/lnL) (25)
Proof. Recall that the original infomap algorithm is to minimize
the following equation:
L(M) = q↷H (Q) +
M∑
i=1
pi⟲H (Pi )
=
( m∑
i=1
qi↷
)
loд
( m∑
i=1
qi↷
)
− 2
m∑
i=1
qi↷loдqi↷
+
m∑
i=1
(
qi↷ +
∑
α ∈i
pα
)
loд
(
qi↷ +
∑
α ∈i
pα
) (26)
whereM denotes a partition of the network. For a undirected un-
weighted network, we can easily get the following formulas.
qi↷ =
∑
α ∈i,β<j
pαpi j
=
∑
α ∈i,β<j
dα
d
Aα β
dα
=
cut(i)
d
(27)
We plug in the above formulas and denotes vol(i) as the sum of
nodes’ degree in partition i and transform the original map equation
Figure 3: Illustration for ring structure of modulars
as following:
L(M) =
( m∑
i=1
cut(i)
d
)
loд
( m∑
i=1
cut(i)
d
)
− 2
m∑
i=1
cut(i)
d
loд
cut(i)
d
+
m∑
i=1
(
cut(i)
d
+
vol(i)
d
)
loд
(
cut(i)
d
+
vol(i)
d
) (28)
We first compute the derivative of L(M) with respect to cut(i):
∂L
∂cut(i) =
1
d
loд
∑m
i=1 cut(i) (cut(i) +vol(i))
cut(i)2 (29)
which is is always greater than 0 which states that the value
of map equation will increase as the increasing of total cut edges
between modulars. On the other hand, we can employ the lagrange
multiplier method to compute the maxima of L(M) with regards to
vol(i).
L′ = L(M) + λ(
m∑
i=1
vol(i) − d) (30)
We perform derivative on map equation with the total volumes
constraints as following:
L′
vol(i) =
1
d
loд
cut(i) +vol(i)
d
+
1
d
+ λ (31)
We let the above derivative equals to 0 and get the conclusion
that the map equation maximizes when each modular’s volume and
cut is identical.
cut(i) +vol(i) =
∑m
i=1 cut(i) + d
m
(32)
For clarity and simplicity of mathematical analysis, we assume
each cut(i) equals 2 which means that the modular structures as
a ring. Then the map equation transforms to the following forms
under the above assumption:
L(M) = 2m
d
loд
2m
d
− 4m
d
loд
2
d
+
2m + d
d
loд
2m + d
dm
(33)
Then we compute the maxima by performing derivativation of
the above formula. However we get an transcendental equation.
loд(m + L) = L
m
− 1 (34)
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which can only be approximation by numerical methods. While
after observation, we can get a well approximated analytical solu-
tion:
m =
L
lnL
(35)
which has constant distortion with the optimal solution since the
error goes to constant 1 when L goes to infinity
error = ln
(
1 + 1
lnL
)
+ 1 −→ 1 (36)
which ends the proof.
□
3 RELATEDWORK
In this section, We review and differentiate the related work, includ-
ing: network embedding, hyperbolic embedding and community
detection.
3.1 Network Embedding
Network embedding aims to map each node in network to a contin-
uous and distributed coordinate in a latent space. The embedding
coordinates could reduce the sparsity and noise representation
of conventional adjacency matrix. Various previous researches
have shown its effectiveness and efficiency in several network
tasks, including: node classification, link prediction and community
detection[9].
Inspired by word2vec[26], random walk based approaches are
proposed. Deepwalk[32] uses node sequence generated by random
walk as a equivalent of sentence. Node2vec[15] proposes more
flexible explore strategies for random walkers. Consequently, more
diverse neighbor sequence can be generated.
Matrix factorization is another popular and effective technique
employed in network embedding. The representative work in this
category is Grarep[6], which captures the different step relationship
by performing matrix factorization on different transition matrices.
Another line of work computes the node embedding by pre-
serving proximity between nodes up to different orders. LINE[38]
preserves the first-order and second-order proximity by approxi-
mating the empirical distribution of edge and neighbor node with
sigmoid and softmax distributions. AROPE[47] proposes a arbi-
trary order proximity preserved embedding method based on SVD
framework.
Besides the local structure information. Statistical property pre-
serving network embedding has also attracted lots of attentions.
[42] preserves both the mesoscopic community structure of net-
work, one of the most prominent property of network, and the
microscopic structure features. [14] computes the node embedding
while preserving the ubiquitous macroscopic scale-free property.
[23] learns node embeddings from not only community-aware prox-
imity but also global node ranking.
However, all above embedding methods do not consider the mul-
tiplexity of network. Due to the complementary while redundant
information of multiplex network, simple concatenation or sum-
mation of embedding is not feasible. Researchers propose severa
methods for multiplex network. [45] learns each node a shared
common embedding and a additional embedding for each type of
relation. [33] employs the attention mechanism to infer the robust
node representations across multiple view. In this work, we propose
a multiplex network embedding method that maps each node into a
latent hyperbolic space while preserving the multiplex community
structure.
3.2 Hyperbolic Embedding
The seminal work that assumes hyperbolic geometry underlies
the network is [20]. However, the plausibility that network nodes
exist in hidden metric spaces is proved in [35]. With the underly-
ing hyperbolic space assumption, scale free and strong clustering
emerge naturally as the negative curvature geometry properties.
Since then, the first and second order proximity based hyperbolic
embedding approaches are proposed[31][29]. The latent hyper-
bolic coordinates employed on AS (Autonomous System) Internet
topology reveal interesting and promising result. The ASs locates
at smaller angular distances tend to be geographically closer. [4]
improves the embedding efficiency to quasilinear runtime. [1] em-
ploys the laplacian to infer the hyperbolic coordinates instead of the
conventional proximity preservation. This series of work embed
each node with the Poincaré disk model. [28] and [3] propose to
embed hierarchical data into Poincaré ball model instead, as it is
well-suited for gradient-based optimization. [43] and [13] find that
the latent hyperbolic coordinates of nodes within one community
tend to be closer. Then, this finding is employed to initialize the
nodes embedding which could greatly improve the algorithm[43].
However, most of previous work focus on the single layer network
embedding.
Although several researches reveal the hidden correlations be-
tween the hyperbolic coordinates of multiplex network[18][19].
None of previous hyperbolic embedding work has employed these
findings. We in this work extend the findings in [43] and [13] to
multiplex community.
3.3 Community Detection
Community is a group of vertices with prominent higher density
within group connections than between group connections. Com-
munity detection is the one of the most concerned issues in net-
work analysis. As for single layer networks, modularity maximiza-
tion based work[27] is one of the most representative methods.
[46][44] generalizes the multilayer modularity to adapt to networks
with multiple layers. SBM (Stochastic Block Mode) based gener-
ative model is another important community detection method.
[34] is a very different approach that detect community struc-
ture by encoding the flows of random walker. This work is gen-
eralized to multiplex scenario by relax the random walker jump
freely between layers[11]. Our approach is based on this idea and
modifies the random walker to traverse in the latent hyperbolic
spaces. Recent work on community detection enhanced network
embedding[7][42][23][40] are close to this work. However, none of
them considers the multiple relations between nodes.
4 CONCLUSION
In this work, we have studied the problem of multiplex network em-
bedding while preserving the multiplex community structure. Each
node in each layer is mapped into a separate hyperbolic space. We
jointly perform the multiplex community detection and hyperbolic
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network embedding by enforcing the randomwalker traverse in the
latent hyperbolic spaces. We evaluate our method on several net-
work tasks with various real world multiplex network datasets. The
experiment results demonstrate that our method indeed improve
both these two tasks simultaneously.
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